Bullying Detectives Part 2

Situation A
Monica is in third grade. Cheryl, a sixth-grader, sees Monica in the hall. In a very loud voice, Cheryl calls her a name. All week, Cheryl yells the same insulting name whenever she sees Monica.

Is this a bullying situation? □ Yes □ No □ Unsure

Situation B
Ramona overhears Beth talking about her to another girl. Beth is calling Ramona names and making fun of her because she sat by the new girl at lunch.

Is this a bullying situation? □ Yes □ No □ Unsure

Situation C
One of Ryan’s crayons rolls off his desk. Nathan picks it up and breaks it. Then he puts it back on Ryan’s desk when Ryan isn’t looking.

Is this a bullying situation? □ Yes □ No □ Unsure

Situation D
Every time Sheila wears a skirt to school, Jerry and Pete try to flip it up.

Is this a bullying situation? □ Yes □ No □ Unsure

Situation E
Each time Bob walks past Steve’s desk, he flicks Steve’s ear. And each time Steve walks past Bob’s desk, he kicks Bob’s foot.

Is this a bullying situation? □ Yes □ No □ Unsure

Situation F
Scott is playing baseball. He misses catching a ball. Alex yells something really mean at him. Alex says mean things to Scott during every game.

Is this a bullying situation? □ Yes □ No □ Unsure